
How I Feel

R2DaEz

Verse 1:
Ayo Turtle the hunger just came back

Oh yeah I'm on my way back
I ain't even digging in the crates to say that

Anybody know me when they greet me say that
Peace me say dap I be like "Say Dat"

I'm good in every hood jewelry never stays on
You don't hear me though turn your hearing aid on

Yeah ma you might have a couple of options
But once in your life would you just get it poppin

Backstage one night get drunk and obnoxious
And do things tomorrow that you must've forgotten

Cause you could chill with a grinch that'll take from you
Or get with a saint that'll put some stuff in your stocking

You might wanna have to excuse me from the door
Cause I came ready left excuses on the floor

You feel good then we mutual of course
And a nigga do it for the sport huh

Hook:
I feel Fabolous
I feel Fabolous

Verse 2:
I don't care who you are I won't beg your pardon

I'm bout to peg the target I'm about to make it hard to
Move in this bitch these niggas look scared

Put my fist in the air like I'm smooth in this bitch
Be careful who you choose to be with

Cause I might beat around the bush but I ain't tryna loose in this bitch
Fingers burn it's usually the clips

You see a nigga grinding when I cruise through the strips'
They looking back tryna peep the features in niggas flows

You wouldn't see it if I didn't reach it a little more
To me I always seemed like that little bro

So I stayed on the grind and away from the leeches and little hoes
Fresh off the press like creases in niggas clothes

And now they calling just to get a feature so it'll blow
Yeah and it's that Hidda-didda-eartFelt
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Lobster Shrimp Shark tail

Hook:
I feel Fabolous
I Feel Fabolous

Bridge:
Tell my homie rollin up the indo

Get high as the wind through the window
And we still killing them
And we still killing them

R2DaEz bitch

Verse 3:
Nah nigga we don't be on that time
For real watch us we on that time

And my bro be on that grind
So now a days me and Loso beats go flatline

Hey shawty are you moving with the man
That'll get this shit moving like I threw it in a van

Too fly when I crash through the building
Chazz to be chilling don't ask me how I'm feeling

Hook:
I feel Fabolous
I feel Fabolous
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